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Student rights proposal defeated
By Mark Sharp
Staff Reporter

Nawaphoto by Dow* Ryan
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Doctors hired to staff
health center at night
ByGalHarrli
Staff Reporter
Three Bowling Green physicians have been hired to staff the University
Health Center during its new nighttime hours which began last night.
Drs. Roger A. Sanchez, Rogello B. Rufo and Blenvenido Gonzales wUl staff
the center on a rotating basis 7-9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, health
center administrator John M. Ketxer said.
He explained that the three general practitioners, currently working at the
emergency room of Weed County Hospital, "win have pretty much the same
duties here."
THE TEAM OF physicians, beaded by Sanchez, is looking for a fourth
person to assist them at both Wood County Hospital and the health center
Ketxer said.
He estimated the cost of Initiating evening hours for the remainder of the
academic year at $5,000410,000 for employe and administrative costs, but
refused to reveal the doctors' salaries.
The salaries and other expenses will come out of the health center's 1976-77
fiscal year budget of about K80.0O0. Ketxer said.
The evening hours originally were suggested by Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice
provost for student affairs, Ketxer said, adding the hours were arranged as a
"matter of convenience for students."
"A lot of students, especially those student teaching, are busy during the
day and can't get in," he explained. "And most universities I've been
associated with have had evening hours for health services."
ALMOST ALL services offered during the day will be offered at night, he
said. However, no x-rays wfll be taken and only some drugs will be available
from the pharmacy, because many drugs cannot be dispensed without a
pharmacist on duty.
"The lab will be open and the 'top SO' drugs will be available," he said
"We're flexible to see what services students need and we'll see what they
need once it starts."
Ketxer said he thinks the evening hours will be most popular during fall
and spring quarters, because many persons are injured while participating in
intramural sports.
The center's hours are 8 a.m.-S pjn. Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-lp.m.
Saturday and 7-9 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
The University win provide transportation to Wood County Hospital for
those needing medical attention after these hours, Ketxer said. Students
should can University Police for an ambulance.

A resolution by the Black Student
Union (BSU) to initiate an Investigation of_ University Police was
defeated 7-3 by Student Government
Association (SGA) members Monday
night
Intense discussion prevailed
throughout much of the three-hour
meeting.
Clang "past and continuing abuse
of students' constitutional rights" by
University Police, the resolution
called for an investigation of police
operations and procedures, particularly In the examples quoted
below.
-"Their (University Police's)
general atitude towards the black
student population, concerning
tolerance and honesty.
-"Campus police procedures in the
handling, for example, of the Paul X
Moody ci e
-"The use of the no-knock police
policy for dormitories.
-"Surveillance of the black student
population.
-"University police records of
complaints by black University
students."
BSU RECOMMENDED a studentfaculty board be established to investigate the charges.
The resolution also asked SGA to
assist BSU in sponsoring s fundraising project for the Paul X Moody
Defense Fund with a goal of $5,000 to
be used for "present and future legal
situations involving any students."
Much of the discussion at the
meeting concerned the wording of the
resolution.
Robert Wolf, chairman of the
Academic Affairs Board, spoke on
behalf of BSU, stating that "BSU's
purpose is the protection of the
constitutional rights of 15,000
students."
WOLF CONDEMNED alleged
constitutional right violations by
University Police and announced that
results of the meeting would be
publicized in an advertisement placed
in the News.
Kenneth J. Chambers, BSU
director of communications, stressed
that the issue of constitutional rights
affected aU students, not Just black
students.
"Everyone in this room knows that
Paul X Moody is innocent," Chambers said. He went on to condemn
SGA for "discussing action without
thought" regarding Moody's innocence or guilt
Calling for SGA to investigate the
situation. Chambers told the overflow
crowd of 80 people In the Taf t Room,
Union, that "We want you to know
the truth. We're only interested in
freeing Paul X Moody because he's
an innocent man, not because he's a
black man," he said. SGA members.
Moody and neariy 40 BSU supporters
and representatives were at the
meeting.
CHAMBERS ASKED, "When will
you stand for justice?" Later, he
reemphasixed BSU's position that

"We stand for justice, not just us."
He then challenged SGA, "as a
representative of the student body"
to stand up for justice and equality.
Chambers also questioned whether
SGA is responsive to the needs of
students, SGA's purpose according to
its constitution.
Coordinator of Academic Affairs
Kimberly A. Vlvolo questioned the
resolution's wording of black student
population and suggested it be
changed to "all" student population.
BSU leaders did not change that part
of the resolution's wording.
Vivolo also noted University Police
procedures questioned by BSU were
of "administrative concern" and that
SGA had no power In that regard.
USE OF THE alleged no-knock
police policy in dormitories by police
was criticized by Kenneth W.
Simonson, BSU legal adviser. He
described the policy as using a
master key to enter a student's
room without consent or a warrant
One student complained that
campus police entered his room
without a search warrant and left his
drawers pulled out
"BSU feels that the attitude of the
campus police department is
negative toward all students,"
Simonson said.
• Concerning Moody's case, Simonson
said Moody was held by University
Police for seversi hours without
being allowed to make a phone call.
He
also
questioned
the
thoroughness of police investigations
regarding black female victims of
purse snatchings.
ONE BSU supporter said that
through an investigation of his and a
friend, "for a fact, there are niggerhaters" among University Police.
Robert M. Dickinson, a student at
the meeting and not a member of
either BSU or SGA, agreed with
charges of unfair surveUlance of the
black student population. "There is a
proportionally larger number of
black students being harassed by
police than white students," he said.
"Paul's case was the icing on the
cake-the last straw," Simonson said.
Student senator Lorln W. Cope
agreed with Vivolo's suggestion for
changing the wording of the proposal.
He said BSU "made the document so
narrow and then talk about its

referring to all students."
HE THEN noted "it's not enough
to just Investigate black problems. I
want to see specifics in this
resolution."
Chambers emphasized that BSU is
concerned about all students. "We
know these problems occur to white
students also," he said.
"Now is the time to stand up for
justice in America," Chambers said.
"We, the BSU, will stand behind this
truthful document."
SGA President Bill Burris expressed concern over student reaction to the BSU proposal. He stated
that its consequences should be
looked into. In response to charges
that he feared a general student
misunderstanding of the BSU

proposal, Burris said, "I'm not
talking about fear, I'm talking about
reality."
BSU MEMBERS said they intend
to take the resolution to University
President HoUis A. Moore Jr. and
city police departments, although one
BSU spokesman said "HoUis Moore
turned a deaf ear to our cause."
SGA defeated the resolution,
because of Its technical wording, not
its proposals, according to Burris.
The only compromise BSU wss
»UUag to accept was the additional
words "in the following areas and
others that may be voiced by any
students," to the first section of the
resolution.
Another major drawback to acceptance of the resolution was the
word "Innocence" in the second
section of the resolution. Some SGA
members expressed belief that their

vote would reflect their opinion of
Moody's innocence or guilt
"The resolution would have passed
if certain words, which I'm not sure
of, were changed," Wolf said.
After the initial open meeting,
there was a closed session with four
BSU representatives, four SGA
representsUves,an SGA secretary and
a News reporter. The final vote was
taken in the Taft Room with all
present.
SGA used a roll call vote on the
BSU proposal with senators being
able to vote yes, no, abstain or pass
on the issue. One member abstained
Burris then announced the
establishment of a nine-member ad
hoc committee to "look Into the
essence of the resolution's message
snd its specifics with greater depth."
Committee members were to be
named yesterday by Burris.

City, county discuss
additional water line
By Cindy Letoe
Staff Reporter

City and county population
growth has Increased water needs
and local officials are discussing
an additional water line from the
Maumee River.
The city now owns s water line
that carries water for all the
city's needs. In addition, it serves
parts of Wood County, including
the villages of Haskins, Portage
and Tontogany.
City officials say another line is
needed.
David G. Wtllmarth, assistant
municipal administrator, said
when the city has just a single
line, there is the danger of a
water shortage when there is a
pipe breakdown.
"WE HAVE two water towers,
but both (combined) hold only
about 3 million gallons,"
WiUmarth said. He said the dty
uses about 6 million gallons of
water a day.
Robert W. Sorgenfrei, the city's
director of utilities, said the water
line has ruptured in the past but
was repaired before the city used
all of the stored water.
"You could have serious
problems," Sorgenfrei said. "Just
think of what could happen if
there was a fire. That single line
isn't enough."
County Commissioner Paul W.
Lsdd said the county could also
benefit from another water line.
He said the county may join with
the city to build the line
BOWLING GREEN Mayor Alvin
L. Perkins, most City Council
members and the city's utilities
board met Thursday with Wood
County commissioners to discuss
the possibility of the jobs project.

Although there are many details
to finalize, the group tentatively
decided to make a feasibility
study of the project. County
commissioners will study some
facts compiled by the city before
approving the proposed study.
The study will examine the need
for the water line, its location snd
construction date
Ladd said it would benefit the
county to build the second line in
a different location than the first
because more county areas could
be serviced.
Dr. Roger Anderson, City
Council member, agreed saying
the dry could "recoup the cost" of
the line by serving more county
customers.
One suggestion is to build the
line parallel to State Route 25,
Anderson said.
WILLMARTH SAID there
already is a government "right of •
way" along the route and the line
could be laid between the road
and a fence.
He said such a location could
serve many sections d the county.
Anderson and WiUmarth said if
the dty and county builds the line
slong the highway, "strip
development" would occur. Stores,
shops, offices and other types d
construction could line the highway, Willmarth said, contributing
to urban sprawl.
Sorgenfrei said "all plans are
only conjerture" and the Joint
city-county sponsorship of the
feasibility study has not been
confirmed. He said he hopes the
dty and county can cooperate in
the construction.
No dty or county official would
set s completion dste for the
proposed water line.

City schools convert to oil heat
By Deb Gebelyi
Staff Reporter
The superintendent of Bowling
Green city schools has declared the
cold weather situation an emergency
and instructed several school
buildings to convert to oil heat in an
attempt to reopen schools which have
not been in session since Friday.
Superintendent Richard Cummings
said late Tuesday afternoon that "the
50 per cent fuel curtailment is what
is hurting us...there is freezing in aU
the buildings and with no fuel to take
care of the problems, we had to And
another way to keep the schools
open."
The alternative is to convert to
more expensive oil beat, which
Cummings said creates "an approximate increase of aVSO par cant
on the fuel bill." Fortunately, oil
heaters and storage tanks were found
in several school buildings, making
conversion simpler and leu expensive than it could have been,
CslttaYTaalaCS B*UQ>

KENWOOD, CONNEAUT, Liberty

and Milton schools, as well as the
main administrative offices building,
have now been converted to oil beat
Crim School, however, alternates
between gas and oil beat Cummings
explained that the school has storage
capacity for only 500 gallons of oil,
or approximately three days of heat.
Because refilling supplies would be
necessary often, Crim alternates heat
sources. School board president
Monte York said the board will vote
soon to purchase a larger tank, bat
with the frozen ground, installation
may be postponed indefinitely.
Cummings said he thinks last year
was the first year the local schools
used oil heat
But heat is not the only factor
which baa kept schools closed.
Monday was a scheduled holidayMartin Luther King Day. Schools did
not reopen yesterday. Cummings said
there has been widespread freezing
of water pipes and restroom faculties
In the schools, and dry snow and ice
have made roads hazardous. He
said, "I hate to have the young
children on the rural routes waiting
for the boa for 10 minutes and then

have their schools closed.
"These are problem days for us
because we don't want to close
schools if we can help it...there is
also the state lsw about calamity'
days. We've already missed three
and the state only allows five
calamity days. More than that and
we have to make them up. That's
where the unhappiness comes in.
Shutting down seems like a good idea
to everybody, but nobody wants to
make up the days later, on Saturdays, or a shorter Easter break or
going later into the summer. No one
likes that idea too much."
Cummings ssid he makes the
decision about closing the schools
after checking road and weather
conditions. He also contacts Columbia
Gas of Ohio to determine if buildings
will maintain gas pressure. York
added, "If the gas company suggests
that schools be closed, we usually
comply. Although they csn't force us
to dose, they can come out and shut
off the beat" He added that gas may
not be as Important a factor now
that oil heating has been implemented.

W»»^M»,

Stretch

by Don •<»■>•«

Ze'eva Cebea, who wfll present a sale daace repertory at I p.m. today la the
Grand Ballroom, Union, teaches aa tatermedlate daace class. Admission to the
perfemaace Is tree.

opinion
biases result in
misunderstandings
Many people around (he University have been coming to lake
conclusion* lately about the purposes of several groups, including
the Black Student Union (BSU) and the Paul X Moody Defense
Fund. It's time to set the record straight and leave by the roadside
your (ears, prejudices and Ignorance.
Contrary to popular notions on campus, the names Black Student
Union and Paul X Moody Defense Fund are not synonymous.
Though they may work together at times and share some of the
same ideals, they are not the same.
The defense-hind originally was established to raise money for a
student arrested in connection with a crime. The group's purpose
has broadened In scope. It goes beyond Paul X Moody. Its goal is
to provide legal support to any student who needs it. no matter who
the student is.
The most recent misunderstanding centered around Monday's
Student Government Association (SGA) meeting. SGA President Bill
Burrls told the News Monday that he expected defense fund
members to ask SGA for support at that night's meeting. He asked
us to print a letter from him (explaining why SGA could not offer
support to the fund) in the same Issue as the story about the
meeting.
Unfortunately for Burris (and the News), what happened at the
meeting was not exactly what he expected. Instead, BSU Executive
Council officers produced a resolution the; hoped SGA would pass
to urge an investigation Into University Police's operations and
procedures.
The meeting ran late Into the night, the resolution failed to pass
and the News already had passed its midnight deadline. We relied
on an account of the meeting which has not proved to be entirely
accurate, especially a sentence saying SGA and defense fund supporters were meeting in closed session. Actually the groups were
SGA and BSU, and the discussion was centered around the
resolution, of which a Moody fundraislng project was only a part.
The thrust of the meeting was students cooperating to Investigate
a power which Is sometimes considered a threat to students. If
anything can be learned from the whole incident, it is that all of us
should cooperate with each other Instead of having preconcepiions
and biases, whether we are conscious of them or not.
BSU was at Monday's meeting not to incite riots or urge burning
the Administration Building, but Its members were there to work
with SGA.
It's time for students here to come to grips with the fact that we
are all here as students first. There is no room in this Institution for
personal, cultural or inherited bias. If we can strive to understand
each other a little more, our misunderstandings would be fewer and
farther between.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

the carter georgetown watchers
"The White House is thinking of
sending Vice President Johnson to
Berlin."
"The CIA is tapping Dean Rusk's
telephone."

WASHJNGTON-You have probably
all been following Jimmy Carter's
transition efforts with Interest One
of the headlines that keeps cropping
up is "Georgetown Awaits Carter
People."
There is a myth in Washington that
"Georgetown" controls the country
and what is said at Georgetown
parties affects the lives of every
man, woman and child in the United
States.
THE FIRST PLACE the Carter
transition people go when they arrive
in Washington is Georgetown. They
stand around holding a glass uf white
wine in their hands hoping to find out
what is happening in the nation's
capital. The truth of the matter is
that Georgetown over the years has
lost its influence and most of the
power brokers In this town have
moved up to Wesley Heights and
Cleveland Park.
The reason for this is quite simple.
The houses In Georgetown are all
bunched together, and the walls are
so thin that whatever is said in one
house can be heard in another. There
are no secrets in Georgetown but the
press people-always the last ones to
get the word-still keep covering
Georgetown as they did In the Sixties, when the Kennedy folk used to
hang out their laundry on each
other's clotheslines.

really leftovers from the "Cam*lot"
years.
I was at a cocktail party in
Georgetown last week and the conversation went something like this.
"I HEAR there is talk at the
agency that the Cuban exiles might
land at the Bay of Pigs."
"Bobby Baker is in real trouble
and may be indicted by the Grand
Jury."
"Billie Sol Estes is going broke in
Texas."
"Arthur Schlesinger is writing a
book exposing John Foster Dulles."

ITS TRUE that there are some
opinion makers who still live in
Georgetown. Kay Graham, publisher
of The Washington Post, has her
home there. Joe Kraft still lives in
Georgetown as does Rowland Evans,
but his partner, Robert Novak, lives
in Maryland. Jack Anderson Is in
Bethesda and Scotty Reston lives in
Kalorama. Ben Bradlee, editor of
The Washington Post, moved out of
Georgetown long ago, and Woodward
and Bernstein live next to "Deep
Throat," wherever that is..
So what you get in Georgetown are

"KHRUSHCHEV 18 fighting with
the Politburo and may be out any
day."
"Robert McNamara is going to
Vietnam to find out what the story Is
over there."
"Jackie Kennedy is thinking of
redoing the White House."
The Carter people kept writing
everything down in large black
looseleaf notebooks which eventually
would be turned over to the
President-elect
I tried to point out to one of them
that if they wanted fresher news on
Washington they should go to a
cocktail party In Cleveland Park.
BUT THE poor feUow said he
didn't know where Cleveland Park
was.
Besides, be said. Carter was very

interested in what they were saying
about Mm in Georgetown.
The only place In Georgetown
where you can still Ret up-to-date
news about what is going on is Doc
Dalinsky's Drugstore on O Street.
The reason for this is that while
many of the power brokers have
moved out of Georgetown, they still
come to Dalinsky for their
prescriptions. I suggested to one of
Carter's transition men that if he
reallv wanted the straight poop on
Washington he should go to Dalinsky's coffee klatch on Sunday
morning.
RUT THE Carter man shook his
head. "I was told to stay with the
cocktail circuit in Georgetown. They
say that's where it's all happening."
A man came by at that moment
and said, "Did you hear Lynda Bird
Johnson is getting married?"
The Carter man wrote it down in
his big black book.
Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate
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Letters.
frats help
Monday evening, January 10, I had
the unfortunate experience of having
car trouble In the middle of the
driveway between Rodger's Quad and
old Fra'emity Row. My car decided
to die and no way would it start. I
looked around for help and saw no
one. So I asked my two passengers
to hold tight and I would find some
help. I went to the nearest fraternity
house and in less than a minute, a
dozen of the brothers responded to
my call They pushed my car out of
the driving lane and quickly invited
the three of us into their house to use
the phone and wait for help where it
was warm. After I made my calls to
request aid, the housemother asked
us into her apartment and throughout
our hour and a half wait for aid we
could not have been made to feel
more welcome Our grateful thanks
go to the brothers of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and their housemother,
"Mom" Douglas.
Sherry Gray
Margie Barnes
Nancy Steen

rec center
Never before have I heard such
ridiculous statements as that put
forward by Mr. Mark E. Kerns,
regarding tne rec center. It would
seam that Mr. Kerns will have to do
his homework much more thoroughly
when answering questions as were
posed to him, rather than subject
himself to public ridicule.
In Us very opening statements Mr.
Kerns very clearly made us aware
that he has his biases. Fair enough we all have ours. In addition, it
would seem that Mr. Kerns, undergraduate student representative to
the Board of Trustees, also considers
himself architect and sociologist of
thelMO's.
Do you realize Mr. Kerns that we
are living in an age of advanced
technology where experts have been
able to solve many of our problems
and the problems which you outlined
regarding
flying
volleyballs,
basketball! etc., are to say the least,
trivial. If you will travel to the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

and inspect their indoor facility, you
will find out why.
As for your remarks regarding
women being subjected to cat calls
and whistles - forget it. There art
many more serious social problems
that we should be concerned with.
Women are always subject to such
abuse and whether the track is to be
suspended or not will not at all Influence such desires of men.
As far as Dr. Eakin's comment, I
would like to say that if costs la to
be the problem than why build
another suspended track which will
merely be a replica of what Is
presently In the mens gymnasium I
personally feel that higher financial
investment (the final agreement on
costs for the rec center was far
below than what was expected) win
on the long run prove beneficial for
many obvious reasons.
A very important point is that doe
to the lack of such a facility we
cannot have the benefit of home
competition which on the long run
effects the budget of the Athletic
Dept. in the form of traveling expenses. More importantly, traveling
also takes up many hours which
could be used profitably for
academics.
Finally, together with Mr. Tim
Anderson and the rest of the BGSU
track and field team, I invite Mr.
Kerns to Join us to a practice session
at the stadium (more so now, since
we are at the height ot the cold
weather). However, I might caution
you in advance to take care In that
you do not trip over the Unas that
appear on the track.
Ivor Emmanuel
115 Conklin

track
While Jogging oa the new
regulation sixe, six lane, 210 yard
tartan track housed In the $9.45
million student recreation center, I
was hit by "flying volleyballs,
basketballs and athletes" out of the
center area due to the non-functional
nets seperating these areas. I continued Jogging whan all of a sudden I
found myself dribbling a basketball

down the court I was on the track.
What had happened to me? Alas, I
had followed one of the overlapping
lines on the track Into the middle of
the basketball court. How embarrassing! To top It all off, I was
then subjected to "whistles and
catcalls".
What a ridiculous nightmare, but
according to Mark E. Kerns, undergraduate student representative to
the Board of Trustees, this could
become reality. The proposed
solution: a 190 yard square-cornered,
suspended
track
above
the
multipurpose area. This alledged
solution is basically already In effect
in the Men's Gym. It seems to me
that If the university is willing to
spend 9.45 million on a modern
recreational facility they would want
to Include a track which meets
student,
community and Intercollegiate needs. Instead, it is my
opinion that they are making the
same mistake which waa made in
1939 when the Men's Gym was built.
I would Ilka to invite Mark Kerns
to come to the Men's Gym some
night and witness the overcrowded
conditions on the suspended track.
There Just isn't enough room for
individuals to run at their own paces.
Needless to add, the men's and
women's intercollegiate track teams
don't even go near the place It's so
inefficient for them.
Mark Kerns was right when he
said "there's nothing up there but
wasted apace", but I feel finding the
extra apace for a larger track appropriate for students' needs Is more
important than Just using wasted
space.
Lynne Hanrium
, M9 Ridge No. 13
DaveCUnelli
311 N. Main No. 1

armpit?
In regard to the editorial by tire
editor BUI Saunders on the condition
of the men's gym, I'd like to know
what was the paint of his article? If s
true, and It's a shame the gym Isn't

in the best condition, but who doesn't
know that? Just a few days ago
ground was broken for the new gym,
making his article relevant, but also
worthless. Why raise hell about
something that is already being
taken care of?
Also, his article was based on a
fictious story and gross exagerstions
such as, "fungus on the track", and
"sweaty,
moaning,
and
gagging...athletes". I have yet to see
any fungus, and I cant see how he
expects the "dormitory nerds" to be
world class athletes.
Next time nothing comes over the
wire to write about, be should Jog
over to the men's gym and try to
keep up with those that sweat, moan,
and gag. It'll probably do him some
good, and we'll probably then find
out what (or who?) really is BG's
armpit
W. Kohagen
910 Offeohauer West

Nevertheless
Piercing thoughts
Pervade my conscious.
Numerous discrepancies
In testimony
And evidence
Prevent me from condemning
This man
Paul X Moody
Dogmatism does not intervene
In my Judgement of
His innocence
Perceiving of him
As a Black man
Is not
In question
Nonetheless his color
Has been used
As a truism for conviction
And as an excuse for
Complacency
These must be negated...

Remember the senseless
LynchingsBumingsCastrationsAnd retrospective guilt?
I ask you.
Do you who were involved
In this blatant act of denegration
Have peace of mind?
Do you understand the damage
You have caused?
The repercussions?
The animosity?
No one will have peace of mind...
As long as Paul X Moody
Remains subjugated
By the searing tenacies
Of injustice
Monte] Jennings
Vice President of
Student body, 1975
UProut

Remember Scottsboro?

The BTi Hews
piece of
mind
What manner of anomalies
Have been set upon all Individual
This time?
Differentiation...
Injustice...
Race...
These three aspects are
Analogous
In reference to
Mr. Paul X Moody
On Easter a year ago
A tragedy occurred
Yet, does this society
Of rationality
Condone another
To suffice the otherPuritan ethic?
Or does injustice arrive
By means of surrendipity?
Both are victims of Injustice...
No one can begin to Imagine
The agonies, the pain, the suffering
Of each
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Day in Review Firm builds solar generator
By Sherry KtrkeadaU
Staff Reporter

rrom Associated Press Reports
Disease cause found

Gandhi lessens controls

Researchers have found the cause of
the Legionnaires' Disease which killed
IS persons last summer in Philadelphia,
federal health officials said yesterday.
The disease, which struck 181 other
persons who eventually recovered, was
caused by a previously unknown,
bacteria-like living organism, said a
spokesman for the national Center for
Disease Control.
He said the organism-far which there
is no name-appeared similar to one
that caused a disease outbreak that
killed about 28 persons in the early
1960s at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Washington.
The disease outbreak in Philadelphia
struck mostly among American Legion
members attending a convention at a
Philadelphia hotel.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi of India
announced yesterday that her 19-monthold state of emergency would be relaxed
and that parliamentary elections would
be held in March. She also freed her
chief political opponent Morarji Desalnv
In an eight-minute nationwide
broadcast, Gandhi said she had decided
to call elections "to reaffirm the power
of the people and to uphold the fair
name of India as a land committed to
the path of reconciliation, peace and
progress."
Parliamentary elections were postponed twice In the past year.
The 58-year-old prime minister did not
spell out how the emergency would be
relaxed, but she said existing restrictions on normal political activities would
be lifted to enable all parties "to put
forward their points of view."
Gandhi used the broadcast to defend
her government's proclamation of a
state of emergency in June 1975, when
civil liberties and normal political activities were suspended.

Death toll now 44
The bodies of 20 more American
sailors and Marines were pulled from
the murky waters of Barcelona harbor
in Spain yesterday. This raised the
death toll to 44 in the capsizing of a
U.S. Navy launch filled with servicemen
returning from weekend leave.
Six men were missing and U.S. Navy
officials said Spanish and U.S. Navy
divers would continue to search for
them until all hope is lost Because of
the cold and darkness of the water, the
search was suspended at sunset, to
resume this morning.
The 56-foot launch collided with a 380ton Spanish freighter and overturned in
the early morning darkness Monday.

Cold inauguration
The nation's capital began Its five-day
celebration of Jimmy Carter's deepfreeze inauguration with fireworks,
music and 200 soldiers chipping Ice
from the street
Even the weather appeared to be
cooperating; if not for the fireworks
scheduled in teen-degree weather
yesterday, then for the inauguration
itself beginning at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow.
The weather bureau predicts a break
in the extreme cold of recent days, and
it forecasts "temperatures rising to
between 26-30 degrees." That should be
good news for the thousands expected at
the outdoor ceremony and along the 1*4mile route for the parade that follows.
Ready for any weather emergency,
the Army alerted 800 men of the 76th
Engineer Battalion at nearby Ft.
Meade, Md., and yesterday it pressed
200 soldiers into service at the Capitol
and along Pennsylvania Avenue.

Economy grows slowly
The economy grew during the final
three months of last year at the slowest
rate since the end of the 1974-75
recession, the government reported
yesterday. It marked the second consecutive quarter of growth slower than
necessary to cut unemployment
The Commerce Department said the
volume of Gross National Product
(GNP), the total output of goods and
services in the economy, grew at an
annual rate of 3 per cent for October
through December.
That compared to a 3.8 per cent
growth rate for the third quarter of the
year and was the smallest growth rate
since GNP ended five consecutive
quarters of decline with a :.t per cent
rise in the second quarter o* 1575.

Brezhnev denies rumors
Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev said
yesterday the Soviet Union is prepared
to make a "new major advance" in
better relations with the administration
of President-elect Carter. He said top
priority would go to an agreement on
limiting nuclear weapons.
In a speech televised from Tula, 95
miles south of MKXIW, the Communist
party chief scoffed at suggestions that
the Soviet Union was building up its
armed strength as "absurd and totally
unfounded." Brezhnev was taking part
in ceremonies noting Tula's heroism
during World War n.
Wagging a finger, Brezhnev said, "I
declare that our country will never
embark on the road of aggression, will
never raise the sword against other
nations."

Tanker runs aground
A tanker carrying 3.15 million gallons
of light crude oil cracked across the
middle and was sinking 204 miles
southeast of Midway Island in the
Pacific, the U.S. Coast Guard said.
The Japanese containership Pacific
Arrow took aboard 28 of the 31 tanker
crewmen and stood by during the night
Monday to rescue three other crewmen
who remained aboard the stricken
vessel said Jim Gilman. a Coast Guard
spokesman.
No injuries were reported.
"Reports from the scene indicate it is
breaking In half and some oil spillage
has been seen," Gilman said.

Court considers appeal
The state of Tw>- which wanted
Jerry Lane Jurek to die In the electric
chair today, must keep him alive for at
least two months while the U.S.
Supreme Court considers his appeal.
The high court on Monday gave
Jurek's attorneys until Feb. 16 to
submit a formal appeal and told Texas
authorities to respond to it by March 3.
Had the final appeal for a stay been
denied, Jurek would have been the first
person executed in Texas since 1964-and
his death might have been televised.

With the country In the
grip of one of the coldest
winters In years, energy
development specialists
nationwide are seeking an
answer to the problem of
producing enough affordable energy to keeiindustry moving, schools
open and private homes
warm. One Ohio research
center may have brought
that answer within reach.

Energy Research and
Development
Administration (ERDA) to
Honeywell, Inc.
THE CENTRAL SOLAR
thermal power system
consists of a field of individually guided mirrors,
called heliostats, that
redirect the sun's energy to
a receiver mounted on top
of a 450-foot tower. With
the
BfcW
receiver,
radiant solar energy is
absorbed in a circulation
fluid within the steam

Abstract "Mad Dog Blues'
slowly 'trips' to nowhere
Review by
BethRoaney
Director Norman Myers
of last week's theater
production "Mad Dog
Blues" billed the show as a
"trip." Unfortunately, It
was one of those trips that
never got out of the
driveway.
The play was a tooobvious, saccharinedripping symbol of the
G-eat Path of Life--or In
Myers' words~"a search
for roots." An abstract
play is tolerable every
once in a while, but it
becomes nauseating when
the leading actors spout
their lines with all the
fervor of a high-schooler
aiming to be a Barrymore.
Michael Lawrence Bany
as Kosmo recited his lines
with volume and feeling,
but he lost motivation and
real emotion somewhere
along the way. Every word
received the same emphasis-every line the same
rhythm.
Everything
seemed overdone and
nothing seemed thought

out. Perhaps part of his
problem was his discomfort
in striding across stage in
high-water pants, beads
and bare chest
WILLIAM RICHARD
Hack as Yahoodi was
obviously an inexperienced
actor, but showed potential.
His gestures, facial expressions and delivery
were poorly timed and
standard melodramatic
fare, but underneath was a
raw emotion that showed
itself.
The
prologue
described Yahoodi a serpent with a walk that "cuts
through the pavement."
Hack's Yahoodi more
closely resembled a little
boy trying to be tough,
revealing his nervousness
by continually running his
fingers through his hair.
It was a shame that the
two leads did not match
the talent level of their
supporting cast.
Ann Criswell as Marlene
Dietrich was sultry, sexy
and prettily pouting as the
German star; Debby Boyce
as Mae West showed an

Congratulations to
Robin Develvis
in becoming a BGSU
Cheerleader

Gilmore stay considered
Utah Atty. Gen. Robert Hansen
disclosed yesterday that the Utah State
Prison had left a telephone line clear in
case the U.S. Supreme Court had
decided to stay the execution Monday of
Gary Mark Gilmore.
The decision of the nation's high court
not to stay the execution, the first in
nearly 10 years in the nation, came at
8:03 a.m. four minutes before a fivemember firing squad was ordered to
shoot Gilmore.
The Utah attorney general said he
knew Monday morning that attorneys
for the American Civil Liberties Union
were approaching the nation's high
court In Washington. He said a
telephone line to the prison was left
open and, although there was no
telephone at the execution site, the
court's decision could have been relayed
by walkie-talkie to the former prison
cannery where Gilmore was executed.

The Babcock * Wilcox
' B4W) Research Center
in Alliance has designed
and built one of the
nation's first solar steam
generators, which could
lead to the construction of
a pilot solar electric
generating plant in the
southwest United States by
1980.
The
solar
steam
generator, or "receiver," is
part of a national program
financed by a |7 million
contract from the VJS.

Welcome to the Squad!

uncanny sense of comic
timing and delivery, as
well as a good Imitation of
the "come up and see me
some time" lady. Marty
Rolnick as Paul Bunyan
nearly stole several scenes
with his macho naivete,
and Dennis J. Boose as
Waco Texas outshone
everyine with his letterperfect characterization of
a lonesome cowboy. The
to page 5

generator's cavity and Is
then either transferred to a
storage system for use
during a later period or
used directly to power a
conventional steam turbine
generator.
For experimental purposes. Gentile said solar
energy will be simulated
by using 1,512 powerful
beat lamps, placed at the
bottom of the generator
and reflecting into it
Testing of the Honeywell
B ft W receiver la
scheduled to begin Feb. 14,
at the Riverside Electric
Generating Station in
Minneapolis, Minn., and
Gentile said the tests
probably would be conducted for several months
while technicians searched
for weaknesses in design or
materials.
"The more research they
do, the more problems
they're going to find," he
said. "There's more to this
than Just seeing if the
thing works. We know it
will work, but we have to
figure out how to keep the
costs down and make It
more efficient."
GENTILE SAID he is
confident solar energy Is

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD OFRCBtt

19 & 20 January
Math-Science Bldg.
Summer TnMn*, Htm PIC.
No Obligation
H» On Campus (hi, Ckttas Etc
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iwi film Ninon t hnMt

Cell Captain Rogers Collect At (313) 226-7764
For Further Information
Notice: Woman Marine Officer To Interview Female Applicants
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Flu lawsuits anticipated
The Justice Department is girding for
a lengthy siege of lawsuits and
monetary claims resulting from the
suspended swine flu inoculation
program.
Claims totaling more than $1 million
already have been made against the
Public Health Service and there is an
Oklahoma court suit demanding
damages of nearly $1.2 million.
Nell Peterson, the Justice Department
lawyer handling the swine flu cases,
said nearly 1,000 persons who were
vaccinated have asked for information
on how to file claims.
"I expect it will take five years to
settle all this," he says. "There may
be as many as 5,000 claims."

Sign Up Jan. 10-21
405 Student Services
SHOW HOW MUCH YOU CAKE! SIGNUPTOOAYI

Wear it
Proudly!
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an answer to the problem
of
limited energy
resources, but said he Is
not sure it's an affordable
one, and added that the
ERDA was very concerned
with the construction expense for each generator
design.
Following the testa, the
HoneyweU-B ft W team will
file a report and analysis
with the ERDA, including
feasibility of manufacturing
facilities and costs. Gentile
said the most prohibitive
cost at the present Is the
huge heliostat mirrors. The
mirrors contain a complicated computer system
programmed to trace the
sun and the earth's
rotation. Gentile said there
are no firms equipped to
mass
produce
these
mirrors.
"If we spend enough
time and enough bucks on
It we can work this out"
be said, but failed to say if
the cost of the project
would be worth it "That's
up to the government," he
added. "But, if we run out
of what comes out of the
ground, expensive or not,
we're going to be out of
alternatives."

UNION

X NO ADMISSION CHARGE J
• ••••••••••••••••-A-***

ONE PERFORMANCE 9:00 p.m.
Fri. Jan. 21
FrL Jon. 28

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

JOSTENS

Sat. 0 9^22
Sat. Jan. 29

Enjoy Dinner In Our Stable
Restaurant Before The Show.
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Local BHefs
Retirement talk
Junes Grothaus, assistant executive director of die
State Teachers Retirement System iSTRSi will discuss
changes in H.B. 268 in sessions at 9:36 a.m. and 2:30
p-m. today in the Pink Dogwood Room. Union
H.B. 288 includes changes covering PERS and otlii:'
school-related retirement systems and STRS. Person.'with individual account questions may make
arrangements to see counselors during their March 2-3
return to campus. For further information contact the
Faculty Senate office.

UAO breakfast
The Union Activities Organization (UAO) Ma*
Views-Lecture committee is sponsoring its first
Presidential Breakfast of the winter quarter at 7:45
a.m., Jan. 27 in the Pheasant Room, Union. The
breakfast is open to the first fifteen students
registered. Sign-up begins at 9 a.m. tomorrow In the
UAO office, third floor. Union.

Wings, McCartney fly high with triple live album
Review by
Lee Laodeaberger
iburni with a punch were the favorites to win the
most popular album spots of 1976. Add to that list,
headed by Peter Frampton, Led Zeppelin and Lynryd
Skynryd, the triple set "Wings Over America."
Paul McCartney is undoubtedly the leader of Wings and
the most attractive feature of this tour de force. His
id on this record is simply overwhelming, far
overshadowing his extremely able band. The voice is not
as powerful as In the old Beatle days, but still manages
s message: "Letfl play loud and rock!"
Most importantly, he does it well.
The Wings tour could have been the downfall of another
Beatle on stage, but those who know McCartney at all
rarely does anything haphazardly. The tour
was slick and well produced, buzzing through the states
and leaving with the fans wanting more. The magic still
■nd Paul rode the success with style.
MATERIAL FOR THE album was taken from tapes
from all the US shows and only the best cuts were
McCartney's production is every bit as bright as

"Frampton Comes Alive!'' He follows the successful
formula of emphasizing the bass and drums while
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14 Big Canadian
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BUFF APARTMENTS

Renting For Fall 1077
One Block From.Campus
2 Bdrm. Furnished

allowing the keyboards and guitar to dance in between.
The total effect is hard-driving and full of energy. For
those who consider Linda Mac's contribution an extraadded detraction, she seems a bit under-recorded and
practically non-existent
The range of material is a fairly complete representation of McCartney's work since the early days. Beatle
cuts are the minority, with "Lady Madonna," "The Long
and Winding Road," "I've Just Seen a Face," "Blackbird" and "Yesterday." Solo and Wings tunes range
from his best ("Jet" "Maybe I'm Amazed," "Band on
the Run" and "Hi Hi Hi") to the most embarassing
("You Gave Me the Answer," "Magneto and Titanium
Man" and "Silly Love Songs"). Be assured that
everything between the two extremes is solid pop en-
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tertainment
The argument that McCartney has sold out to a
compromising audience may have some validity. I see
his development as a natural progression from his roots
to late Beatle days. His passion for catchy tunes is
evident from "Till There Was You" through "When I'm
Sixty Four" to "Maxwell's Silver Hammer." Deep down
he is rocker with a talent for melodies that linger.
"Wings Over America" is the summation of all be has
done up to this point His image of upper-middle class
rocker is well established and he basks in the light of
what he has always believed In. He is true to the ideal
of good, solid music delivered with finesse. This new
album is a testament to his standard of quality and
longevity.
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Classifieds

*|

Friday night Shady Lady
teal The Sisters of Phi Mu.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 19, l?77
Computational Services IET SYSTEM SEMINAR will be held
>n room 744 IET Bldo. at 4 p.m.
BGS'u Ski Club meeting. Ski movies shown weekly. Room 310
of Math Sri Bldg. 7:» p.m. An Informational meeting on ski
clubs spring break ski trip to Veil, Colorado.
Gay Union meeting room 303 Hayes Hall at 7:30 p.m.
RIDES

*

Ride needed to Berea.
Baldwin
Wallace
area.
Week -nd
31st. Call Mary
353 3090
LOST & FOUND

I M. to subl. apt. spr. qtr.
Ridge Manor: own bdrm. 10
sec. from campus. 353 3378.

3 pr. pants and 3 shirts
disappeared from dryer In
Dunbar.
Please
return.
Phone 3 1605

I F. rmmte needed Immed.
to subl apt. for spr. qtr. 353
2*53.

Green backpack lost in 103
Life Science Please return 3
1405.

I F. rmmte. House on
Wooster across from Kohl
Spr. qtr. 352 7319

LOST
Turquoise a, Coral
ring in women's locker rm.,
Womens Bldg. REWARD. If
found contact jean or Jane.
373 4W0

Needed 3 3 people to subl.
apt. spr. 4, sum. Call 3S3 3713
or 353 3271 eve.

SERVICES OFFERED

*

Senior pictures will be taken until Jan. 21; call now for an
appointment Be a part of THE Ki

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••"A-**

Need rmmte. spr. qtr. 8300
total. Prefer Gred. stud 3537373.

The French Quarter
In
Perrysburg is where the
Alpha Xi Formal will be. On
Saturday Night, we'll really
party!
Jer, Have • great day,
especially today. Love, Lou.
P.S. Get psyched for the
Alpha Phi Formal!!!
Rush - on over to Kappa
Sigma for Little Sis rush.
Thursday Jan. 20 at 7:30.
Congratulations to the new
Kappa Sigma Pledges. Good
luck the Brothers.
Ar* you tired of the cold?
Try something warm - the
greeting you'll get at Kappa
Sigma Little
Sis rush
Thursday at 7 30.

'68 Plymouth Fury. Many
New parts. Dependable work
cer. Make otter. 373 5043.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. apt. good location.
Call 352 5224 anytime. 24 hr.
ans. servkj.
2 bdrm. nous* plant room a,
yard. All util. pd. J200 mo.
3S2 8894
For Fall near campus, 521 E.
Merry. 4 persons 2 bdrm. ell
utilities peld except *iectrlc
Free cable for TV. Building
in excellent condition. No
increase from 197* prices.
Phone 353 0158 or 352 6489.
Furn 3 bdrm. house I blk.
from Campus M's. preferred
875 rqo. per stud. Ph. 3533*55.
2 bdrm. furn. ept. avail,
immed. up to 4 people 8240
mo. 353 7434 or 352 7238.

I F. rmmt wtr. 4, spr. S45
mo. Call 353 3406 after 6 p m.

Wed. night Is TALK SHOW
night. Olv* Lee Randall a
call at 73418 Just to Talk!'!

WANTED

I rmmt*. F. needed tor spr.
Qtr 3538719.

I f. rmmte. needed for spr.
C|tr C ill 152 6373.

Need I F. spr. qtr. I blk.
from campus 353 3844 eve

1 M. rmmt. needed immed.
Call 373 5*21 840 8lh St. Apt.
113

I M. rmmte. needed for wtr.
and or spr. Very comfortable
353 3734

HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
Sassy Classy ere psyched for \_ for Fall of 1977. No Increase
e
ttneakllngly
active
In rate from Fell of 1974.
quarter I
8350 mo. Call 352-9378. Modal
opened Sat. aft. 1-4.
Rock Guitarist seeks Band.
Call 893 1572 at k for Jetf.
Apt. to subl.. Feb. I to June I
at 8134 mo. Call 352-0094 after
FOR SALE
3.

N**d I M. rmmt*. spr. qtr.
S6S mo. Spa privileges 353
M04.

PERSONALS

Ski Boots sue n. $25. can

Will do typing 353 4142 after
5 p.m.

THE KEY surrounds itsell with memories...it's a book for
the course of your year!
Order your copy today by calling 372-0086. 'The J8.7S is
charged to your account.

Needed 1 babysitter Mon &
Thurs. S:30-3:30, TueS. 1:303:30. Wed 1:30-10:30 and Frl
8 30 1 30. Contact Angela
Bell. 131 7th St Apt 4.

CHEMISTRY Malors
Pre
Meds. Financial assistance,
54,300 plus all tuition es
Graduate
Associate,
It
availOle for study toward
MA and Ph.D. degrees In all
areas of chemistry. Write
Graduate Chairman, Dept. of
Chemistry, Ohio university.
Athens, Ohk> 45701.

Moving to Texas everything
goes, double bed, dressers,
desks, couch, round table &
chairs. TV. file cabinet, etc
352 8096.

F. to subl. apt. spr. qtr. I
mo. rent free. Haven House.
353 4*04 Debbie.
I F. rmmte. needed spr.
ecross from Rodgers Quad.
353 7345

after 5 p.m. 352 4403.
Phi Mil's say pledge S.A.E.I
Thanks for inviting us to
your rush party. W* enjoyed
itl The Ptil Mu's.
The Phi Mu's would like to
thank th* PI Kaps for In
vitmg us to your rush party!

S A.e.'s:

Thanks for our

_

5 ft. Boa Constrlcter. For
inter., Call 2-2*85.
Marantj HMO AMP.. Sansul
TU 666 Tuner 8150 set. 3720097 or 352 4332.
Sansul AMP good cond. 395
352 5733 after 5 p.m.

1 F. needed to subl. apt. spr.
qtr. Call 352-5407.

2 bdrm. Furn. apt*. Summer
and Fall. 352 1800 or 3524471.
2 bdrm. Mobile home. (80
total plus util. 352-5013 after
5.
Campus Monor has openings
for I a 2 gals to fill 4 gal.
apt*, for w It s qtr. 353-9303
or 352 7365 eve.
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Phone queries to Fact Line vary
By Pal

teresting information to
University students.
In 1971, rumors about a
repeated Kent State Incident flew around campus,
student demonstrators were
picketing the ROTC offices
in Memorial Hall .and
exaggerated stories of
every sort were freely
circulated. To counter
misinformation and settle
the campus, University
News Service founded Fact
Line,
an
on-campus

What
do
student
demonstrators, drop-add
schedules
and Farah
Fawcett-Majors have In
common?
Each had been the
subject of at least one call
to Campus Fact Line, an
information service which
grew out of the Kent State
shootings in 1970 and has
continued to provide in-

number to call for information.

Boost provide Fact Line 800, but last Monday's
with lists of scheduled snow and class canperformers and shows. The cellations brought a record
athletic department and 2.532 queries.
Weekdays, Fact Lint
sports information contribute
facts
about operates from 10 a.m. to
University teams and midnight: weekends, noon
games.
to midnight. When the Una
Registration deadlines, is closed, a taped message
class locations, degree will offer the caller some
requirements and the current information-game
mountains
of
detail scores, weather conditions
essential to a University and registration deadUnes.
student are available from Under special conditions
such as last week's
Fact Line.
Add to this travel in- weather closings, operators
structions, world records, arrange expanded hours to
statistics and Just plain answer the calls.
trivia and it's a normal
Fact line employs 12
Fact Line day. If a caller students, selected for their
asks a question the student knowledge of the campus
operator can't immediately and activities. Each apanswer, a call-back form is plicant bikes a written test
completed and the question of his campus knowledge,
is researched until an then is asked to volunteer
answer is found. The 10 trial hours as an
curious caller then is operator before being
contacted and given his "hired. Fact Line is funded
answer.
by the Office of Public
Fact Line's office is Services.
stacked with file cabinets,
The questions Fact Line
phone
* directories, can't answer are personal
almanacs and record counseling problems. If a
books. Maps, notices, caller has such a question,
schedules and lists adorn he Is referred to a
the walls. "Most asked" professional agency such
questions and answers arc as the The Link for help.
arranged in a handy file.
Also, because of Its
complex regulations, most
FACT LINE NOT only housing questions are
reports records-annually, referred to the housing
it sets some Itself. Total office. The same is true for
services
Incalls received last quarter parking
were 62,852, topping the formation.
Campus Fact Line-S7Jprevious record by some
2,000 calls. Normal daily 2445. It could be the antotals range from 550 to swer to all your questions.

FROM A RUMOR-control
center, Fact Line has
expanded to become an
extensive information
service offering times and
locations of social, cultural
and
athletic
events
scheduled (or the campus.
Bowling Green and Toledo.
The schools of music and
art, Union
Activities
Organization and Cultural

N«wlpho«u« by Daw

Assistant news director Gardner McLean, supervisor of the Fact Line team,
and Eckley answer questions about movies and other campus activities.

UAO offers reward
for stolen pictures
The Union Activities Organization (UAO) is offering
a reward of 950 for any information directly leading to
the arrest of a person or persons responsible for
stealing two pictures from the Union's Prominade
Lounge.
Jim Stofan, director of programming for UAO, said
a picture is missing from each of the Mary Pickford
and Castle and Cathedrals exhibits in the lounge.
He said the thief, if found, will be prosecuted and
added that no questions will be asked if the pictures
are returned.

Abstract 'Blues' fails;
supporting cast redeems
from page S
entire aim of the supporting cast was accurate
caricature, and Boose
presented the most rounded
character by far. His only
problem came at the end
of the first act, when a
sense of self-importance
made him try too hard to
emotionally move the
audience.
THE REST OF the
supporting players were
competent, if not sensational. Chris Shields as
Captain Kidd tripped in
and out of an English
accent and must have
forgotten tc buckle on his
swash before coming onstage. Lisa Hipp as the
Ghost Girl took a little too
much pleasure in spewing
forth curses; Thomas P.
Steele as Jesse James
relied only on his handsomeness and not on his
talent, and Ken Norris as
the Piano Man thought he
was funky, but wasn't.

The cast must be commended for their energy
and obvious eagerness to
put on a good show. They
started at a disadvantage,
because all but Steele are
newcomers to the stage.
They almost pulled it off,
but the show suffered from
music that didn't fit and
actors who couldn't sing.
Director Myers sealed the
fate of the show with
blocking that was near
impossible to work with.
The best part of the show
was Bunyan's blue ox,
Babe. At least it didn't
have to sing or struggle
with any self-righteous and
nauseating lines.!

Cinema 1*1
ITS THE
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HILARIOUS
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Has running for mayor in
a college town of 24,000
people changed the life of
Robert Michael Dickinson?
"Not really," the 21-yearold replied. "No one on
campus recognizes me as
the guy who ran for mayor
a few years ago."
In the November, 1975
Bowling Green mayoral
race, in addition to the
Democratic and Republican
candidates, Dickinson, a
Junior, ran as an independent

elementary education and
social studies, Dickinson
said, "The SGA group gave
me the idea to run for
office."
Although he said he
expected to be defeated,
Dickinson did not foresee
such a low student voter
turnout at the polls. "Only
25 per cent of those
students registered to vote
in Wood County did so," he
said.
"Before the election, our
goal was to mobilise the
students to vote here in
Bowling Green. I really
didn't expect such a low
turnout of student voters."
After
the
election,
Dickinson described
himself as being "disappointed and bitter," adding, "it forced me to
change my opinions concerning
student
involvement somewhat"

NEARLY A year before
the election, Dickinson said
he learned of a group of
Student Government
Association (SGA) senators
seeking to place a number
of students on the city
ballot.
Majoring
in
both

DICKINSON'S platform
was based on several local
issues. He sought more
student involvement and
communication within the
community.
He also
favored the upgrading of
the
city's
railroad

Asked if citizens of
Bowling Green rejected his
candidacy because he was
a student,
Dickinson
replied, "I can understand
how the townspeople might
feel threatened by my
candidacy.

It
an independent
candidate other than a
student had run, I don't
think the outcome would
have been much different"
he said.
What such a
candidate might have
gained in townspeople

votes, he would have lost
in student votes. Dickinson
explained.
And the next election?
Dickinson said his plans do
not include running for any
political office.

Wednesday
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$DOLLAR DAY$
ROAST BEEF&FRIES
Enjoy Roy's famous Roost Beef Sandwich;
tender, juicy roast round of beef sliced

O iPV'W
10*30lUli

thin and stacked high on a sesame bun,
with Cowboy Fries.

Reg. $1.34

Good Wed. Jan. 19, 1977 only
COUPON
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COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

<BASSETTS

HEALTH FOODS AND RESTAURANT
ONE Of THE AUDWESTS LARGEST HEAITH FOOD STORES
■BTAUtANT SEAR

100 fCHi

91.00

20%

OR

on luncheon of S2JHI
or more in rrstiiurmil

$1.00

Roy Rogers
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THIS COUPON IS WORTH

Restaurants*

rlurounl in the

Wooster & Summit

health food tieetion
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MA/N STORE & RESTAURANT

BRANCH STORE

3301 W Car** —■&. »w cm
Watib OMo
*> 9:30 on . 800 pn Mon. • hi
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crossings, and wanted to
initiate a shuttle bus to
serve city residents.
Of direct student concern
was Dickinson's plan to
decrease fines for the
possession of marijuana to
IS and establish a commission to regulate communications between
tenants and landlords.
However, Dickinson fared
poorly as he garnered
about 3.8 per cent of the
total vote. In raw numbers, he accumulated 184
votes compared to his two
opponents' total of 4,578.
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FOR YOU!

By Mark Sharp
Staff Reporter
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Unsung student candidate recalls bitter defeat

BARGAIN PRICES

Mi

CAN MAKE

Using a haady file at mast-asked qwesttaas Marmatloa, Fact Line worker
Jack Eckley, Junior, fields a call.
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PONDEROSA
PresentsTheFree
Hour Glass
Yes, for one week only (Jan. 16-23)
when you buy any iced beverage
with a T-Bone or Super Sirloin, we'll
serve it to you in this distinctive
16-oz. Tab glass. We'll even refill
your glass, free. When you're
through, the glass is yours. Or get
your free glass simply by purchasing any iced beverage for 490.
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SporTalk
Denny Stolz

'Well pass more than most teams'
Amldit controveny, former Michigae State football
coach Deaay Stoli ncceeded DM Nehlca a* Bawllag
Green's lZth head (rid coach a moatfa ago.
While at Michigan State, Stall compiled a U-13-1
record, was named Big Ten Conference coack-of-the-year
la 19/4 and resigned daring a National Collegiate Athletic
Ann. (NCAA) Investigatioa Into recruiting violations.
In this SperTalk Interview with News sports editor BUI
Estep, Stall discusses the Michigan State incident,
recruiting and the future of Bowling Greea football.
Q-Do you feel the three-year probatloB leveled agatnat
Michigan State was unjust?
A-I thought It was very, very severe for the nature of
the violations. I believe the NCAA found 34 violations. It's
Interesting that I read about these great numbers of
violations. The truth of the matter is, there were 34
violations, which is probably one of the smallest numbers
in the history of the NCAA investigations. But for some
reason, that part has never come to light I think that for
giving a kid a ride to Cleveland so he can hitchhike to
Youngstown, Ohio by a coach on a recruiting trip should
cost a kid one football game is very severe.

N»wipholo by Mind* Mtllioan

Denny Stolz

Q-Why didn't you consider a Job in nrofesslemal ball?
A-I share the same coaching philosophy with Lou
Holtz, who coached at North Carolina State while I was
at Michigan State. In pro football, you don't go around
getting jobs offered to you. It's kind of an availability
thing. Basically, I Interviewed with two pro teams right
after I resigned at Michigan State last spring and one
team just won the Super Bowl.
I took some of the spring and more of the summer and
visited pro football camps and talked to pro coaches and
college coaches that had gone Into pro ball. I visited
with them and talked football with them. I just came
home one day in July or August and told my wife I just
don't want to coach pro football. Lou Holtz said It for
me: 'I want to be on a college campus, I want to be .
around college students, I want to be In traditional settings, traditional games.' So that's why I decided after
the season that I would take a look at college football
only.
Q-You recruited, and recruited well, right through the
Investigation at Michigan State?

Falcon squads hit fhe road...
leers face Irish
Sure, it's a non-league game. Sure, a key league series
at St Louis is on tap this weekend
But don't expect the Falcon hockey squad to overlook
tonight's 7:30 starter at Notre Dame.
The Central Collegiate Hockey Assn. (CCHA) vs. the
Western Collegiate Hockey Assn iWCHA). Both squads
are ranked in this week's WMPI. (coachesl poll-Notre
Dame fifth and BG eighth.
And there's one other motivating factor for the
Falcons: A 6-1 loss in South Bend Nov. 30. which shattered a seven-game win streak lor the local icers.
BOTH TEAMS are coming off series' sweeps in their
respective leagues. The Falcons. 14-6 overall and in
second place in the CCHA, whipped lake Superior 8-2, 111. The Fighting Irish, meanwhile, 13-6 overall and tied
for third in the WCHA with North Dakota, swept
Michigan State 5-2 and 10-3.
High-flying center Brian Walsh 125-25-50) leads the
Notre Dame scorers, followed by defenseman Jack
Brownschidle (9-24-331, Clark Hamilton (15-14-29), Greg
Meredith (12-14-261 and Don Fairholm 112-14-261.
The Falcons will counter with sophomore anchor Mark
Wells (14-17-31), the CCHA scoring leader, winger John
Marked (17-14-311, defenseman John Mavily (5-21-261 and
right wing Steve Murphy (13-11-241.
The contest, which will pit Notre Dame's John
Peterson 13.23 goals against average) and BG's Mke Liut
(2.50i in goal, will be broadcast by WKIQ, 93.5 FM,
beginning at 7:15 p.m. -BILL ESTEP

Cagers at CSU
The Falcon cagers are putting on their traveling shoes
once again today. Destination: Cleveland.
For the ninth time in its last 10 games. Bowling Green
plays on the road when it challenges Cleveland State
University (CSU) at 8 p.m. In Cleveland Public Hall.
The foreign courts haven't been too nice to the Falcons.
BG, 5-7 overall, is just 2-6 away from home. And if
tonight's non-league tussle Isn't enough, Saturday's MidAmerican Conference (MAC) contest at Ball State will
just prolong the on-the-road blues for coach John Weinert
and his band of weary travelers.
But the Falcons sure aren't looking past the Vikings.
"THEY LOOKED pretty darn good to me," said BG
assistant Mike Ehrenfried, who viewed CSU's 7M4 win
over Kent State Monday evening. "They have a lot of
talent and a lot of good athletes."
CSU has come buck from an 0-5 start to win five of Its
last seven games for a 5-7 mark. Center Dave Kyle, a 610 senior being boomed for ail-American, has led the
Viking resurgence after injuries slowed him early. He's
been getting plenty of help from veteran forward Larry
Groom, rookie guards Andre Battle and Ron Harris and
Ohio University transfer Greg Cobb, who can bomb 'em
from long range.
Freshman Mike Huebner is supposed to see more action for the Falcons, but the BG starting five, led by the
MAC's leading scorer Tommy Harris (24.2), will remain
intact.
Radio station WFOB (1430 AM, 96.7 FM) will broadcast
the game, beginning at 7:45 p.m.-DICK REES.

Off-the-beot

By Bill Estep
Sports Editor
Forget the concerts and
basketball games. Boxing
takes over Anderson Arena
Saturday at 7:30 p.m
And only Howard Coaell
may be missing from an
amateur card which will
include 15-20 matches.
Why

boxing?

Why

Bowling Green?

"We always get concerts
and entertainers to come
here," said Mario Sansotta.
coordinator of cultural
affairs for cultural boost
who organized the card
with the Toledo Golden
Gloves. "We took a survey
of 450 campus students and
65 per cent of the males
said they'd like to see
boxing and 35 per cent of
the females did also."
ALSO SPURRED by the
performance
of
the
American boxers at last
summer's
Montreal
Olympic Games, Sansotta
said he thought the
amateur fighters would be
more attractive than the
profCSStOitciia.
"I went to Cleveland,

and carded a pro fight,"
Sansotta said, "and saw an
amateur fight and carded
it in Toledo. After seeing
both, we weighed them and
decided on an amateur
fight.
"Financially, we're a lot
better off with an amateur
card," he said, "and
there's more action in
amateur boxing itself.
There's only three rounds
in amateur fighting and
five or six in pro. And it's
safer. Like you have the
option to wear headgear.
Amateur golden gloves
has that thing that they're
doing it for the love of
competition and not for
money--like
the
professionals. The pros just
don't want to get hit. And
we'll have a greater
variety of fighters. In a
professional card, you'll
have
two
or
three
headuners and that's it"
SANSOTTA claims the
card, billed as "Saturday
Night at the Fights" will
attract fighters from a
wide specturm.
"We'll have good boxers
from Detroit. Cincinnati,

Lima and all over," he
said. "The people you'll
see Saturday night are the
ones you'll be hearing
about in the future."
Matches will be set
Saturday, according to
experience, weight and

O-Speaamg of recruiting, hew Is It progressing?
A-Recruiting in our minds, is a 12-month proposition.
You recruit all year. And we were certainly late in that
respect I think we'll probably have an average year. I
don't think it's going to be a great recruiting class
because of our lateness. But by the same time, everyone
we ask to visit here does. We might surprise ourselves.
We'll concentrate 75 per cent of our recruiting efforts in
Ohio, 20 per cent In Michigan and five per cent
everywhere else. Of course, the national letter-of-intent
can't be signed until the 15th of February. So we'll be
recruiting through the whole month of February before
we're done.

Q-Is toe of your goals a faster, quicker team here?
A-Yes. I don't know how that comes about. I'm sure
it wasn't Nehlen's idea to recruit a slow team. But
sometimes you beat yourself in the head trying to get
some quickness in your football team. But I think we
have to be a quicker football team, all the way around,
which might mean playing some smaller people-not quite
so many big kids.' I didn't feel we were quite as physical
defensively as we could be I think we have to develop a
reputation as a tough, physical football team. I don't
think we have that reputation and the films certainly
don't show that.

Q-When will you name your final assistant coach?
A-Wnat my thinking is, I'm going to work with the six
men we have here at this time. It's too late to add a
coach that's going to help us with recruiting. And I'm
going to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of this
staff as it exists and add another coach probably within
the next 10 days.
t)-What differeaces will we see la Bawling Green's
football squad next fall?

No rest for women cagers
LAST SEASON the Falcon women had no difficulty in downing two of their three foes. Defiance
bowed to the Falcons, 71-59, as did KSU 51-42. BG
will face WMU for the first time Friday.
"It is difficult to judge a team from year to
year," Liu said. "Personnel changes and teams
play differently, so I really don't know what to
expectm We hope to do well. It would be a needed
boost to our morale."
The Ladybirds will once again go with senior Sue
Oberholtzer (5-9) at center, juniors Jenny GUI (5-3)
and Bobbie Little (5-7) at the guard positions and
sophomores Chanssa Urbano (5-8) and Julie Lewis
(5-7) as the forwards.

It's going to be a busy weekend for the Bowling
Green women's basketball squad.
The women cagers face three opponents in as
many days beginning tomorrow when they travel to
Defiance College for a 6:15 p.m. encounter.
The Ladybirds, coming off a 94-37 defeat last
weekend to defending state champion Ohio State,
find themselves at home Friday against Western
Michigan University (WMU) and on the road again
Saturday at Kent State University (KSU).
"We are just going to review the video tapes of
Saturday's game and practice harder this week,"
first-year coach Nora Liu said. "We will most likely
stay with a man-to-man defense because it is more
effective against weaker teams. Ohio State is
considered the best team in the state, so our opponents hopefully will be weaker teams that State."

Wrestlers whip
Wright State
for first win
Wright State's wrestling
team gave Bowling Green
Just what It needed-a shot
in tha arm.
The Falcons picked up
their first win of the
season
against three
defeats, 27-6, at Anderson
Arena last night.
Nearly everything went
right for BG as eight of its
10 wrestlers won. Included
in that list was Jay Liles,
who now leads the team
record-wise with a 3-1
slate, Jerry Thomas, Bill
Frailer, Tom Mitchell,
Rick Kopf, Mark Mayer,
Jim Warmington and Al
Nozak,

ABORTION
$150.00

Round one set for Saturday

A-I'm not familiar enough with what people have seen
here in the past and all 1 can go by is what's on the
films. And I haven't studied all the game films.
And I think changes will be more evident from a
practice standpoint, which most people don't see. But if
you're talking offensively and defensively, our formations
will be very similar.
Some coaches have a set philosophy on offense and
defense and won't coach anything else. And I'm not like
that. I know what I want to do under a general
framework. For example, with this young Miller kid
(quarterback Mark), he's a pretty good passer and we'll
probably drop-back pass a little more than we will in the
future. But if we drop-back, set up like a pro-type
passer and throw the ball from there, that would be a
change for us. We'll probably pass the ball more than
most of the teams in the Mid-American. But last year.
Bowling Green threw the ball a lot. Don (Nehlen) toM
me that he was in part forced to with injuries to his
backs. But he had good receivers and had a good
passer.

A-Actually, we were getting a lot of publicity on that
(investigation) the year before that also. And we
recruited two years right through the investigation.
Recruiting is really a series of crises that you have to
suffer through anyway. If you lose 10 football games,
you have to recruit through that too. So college football
coaches and staffs that know how to recruit and are
good, can recruit over these types of things. And that
was evident at Michigan State.

Friday's home game with WMU will begin at 7:30
p.m in Anderson Arena. -SUE CASER

tonight,
99C spaghetti,
PogllQl's
Todoy. 11 00 am to 9:00 p.m . enjoy
htops of garlic bread with your spaghetti
only 99c Every Wednesday take tint
out at Poohai's with our "spaghetti
wuddomeol special "
Sorry, no delivery on this spaghetti speciol.

Of IN: 11:00 a.m. to }:00 a.m. Man thru S.t
11 KM a.m. to Midnight on Sunday

lOH FREE 9 a.m.10 p.m

1-800-438-5534

age. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. and tickets are priced
at $1 for students arid $2
for non-students.
For
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FITNESS WORLD HEALTH SPA
$59.00 student special
2 QUARTERS FOR LESS THAN
THE PRICE OF ONE I

GET YOUR BODY BEAUTIFUL
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